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ABSTRACT: Subarctic Scandinavia is expected to experience significant temperature increases over the next century.
How this increase will influence local scale climate is largely unknown. This study examines local scale temperature
variability in the subarctic where the unusual solar geometry means that the classic diurnal cycle of mid-latitudes has
limited application.
Near surface air temperature data were collected from a high density network of 60 temperature data loggers covering
approximately 20 km2 in the valley system around Kevo Subarctic Research Station (69°45′N, 27°1′E). Temperature data
was collected at 30 min intervals from September 2007 to March 2010, along with additional temperature and cloud cover
data from the Kevo station. NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data was used to reconstruct synoptic conditions for the area at 6-h
intervals. Lapse rates and regression of surface temperatures on free air temperatures are used to investigate local temperature
variability. Median absolute yearly deviation analysis of the site temperatures was used to assess the representativeness of
Kevo Station.
The results show intense (up to +80 °C km−1) and persistent inversion events during the winter months (NDJ) which are
broken up by mechanical effects. In the transition from winter into spring (FMA) these inversions still occur but increasing
radiation imposes a diurnal pattern on their formation and destruction. As snow cover peaks in spring the interaction
between surface albedo, land cover and radiation serves to amplify the diurnal cycle in lapse rates. Summer lapse rates
are modified by the presence of open water at low elevations. These results suggest that expected land cover and synoptic
changes due to regional warming will act to decrease the frequency and intensity of inversion formation, steepening mean
lapse rates and therefore increasing the relative amount of warming in valley floor locations. Copyright  2012 Royal
Meteorological Society
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1. Introduction
It is increasingly important to understand the complex-
ity of surface climate at the local-scale for many rea-
sons. There is the need to downscale predictions of cli-
mate change (Trivedi et al., 2008; Zhenlin et al., 2011)
and interpret palaeoclimatic reconstructions from point
sources (Brooks, 2006). Many environmental processes
respond to local-scale climate drivers as much as broad
regional climate. For example, refugia are in part defined
by micro-climate, and are extremely important in terms
of climate change impacts on species’ distributions and
change (Ashcroft, 2010; Dobrowski, 2011).
Thus studies across a diverse range of interests have
always highlighted the need for a more detailed under-
standing of local climates. Such interests have included
improving palaeoclimate reconstructions (Brooks, 2006),
modelling climate in areas of complex topography for
prediction of frost (Blennow and Persson, 1998), road
icing (Gustavsson et al., 1998), the management of
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agricultural activities (Orlandini et al., 2006), and under-
standing local ecology (Armbruster et al., 2007).
There is also an increasing awareness of the importance
of microclimate in determining environmental response
to climate change. Dobrowski et al. (2009) show that
it is important to understand the topographic controls
of microclimate in the present day in order to be able
to understand ecological responses in areas of complex
topography. Daly et al. (2009) show that local scale cli-
mate complexity may cause future climate warming to be
amplified or reduced at individual locations in the Ore-
gon Cascades, compared against broad regional changes.
The extent to which local contrasts in warming rates
due to cold air drainage are evident in past instrumen-
tal records in the western US is investigated by Pepin
et al. (2011) but there are no simple patterns. Lundquist
and Cayan (2007) have shown that topography can even
induce opposite trends in climate at contrasting sites in a
small region of the Sierra Nevada, because synoptic cli-
matology influences climate in different ways at different
locations. Thus is it clear that local scale climate studies
are needed to obtain a greater understanding of future
climate change.
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Of necessity, large-scale relatively coarse datasets are
used to model future climate scenarios. This regional
response needs downscaling both in terms of spatial scale,
and from free air to surface conditions which are often
contrasting. Ensemble and nested modelling approaches
have served to improve the downscaling of climate pre-
dictions (e.g. Benestad, 2002, 2004) but it is still recog-
nised that there are issues with downscaling regional-
scale data and that it is necessary to collect empirical data
at the local scale to validate such approaches (Dobrowski,
2011).
Temperature is considered the most important factor
in a broad range of ecological processes (e.g. Blandford
et al., 2008). It is also the factor about which most is
known in terms of the response to climate forcings.
Thus many of the studies previously mentioned focus
particularly on local-scale temperature variability (e.g.
Lundquist and Cayan, 2007; Daly et al., 2009). Many of
these studies also focus on regions of complex terrain,
where the combined influence of topography, aspect,
elevation, exposure and varied surface characteristics
makes downscaling particularly challenging (Ashcroft,
2010).
This article concentrates on quantifying local-scale
temperature variability in a region of complex terrain at
the edge of the Arctic where the unusual solar geometry
plays an additional important role. The region is the
far northern district of Finland, on the eastern side of
the Scandes mountain range (Figure 1). More detailed
information on the study area is given in section 3.
There are many reasons why the sub-Arctic region is
particularly important for detailed study. The Arctic is
expected to warm more rapidly than other parts of the
globe (ACIA, 2004; Serreze and Francis, 2006) due to
polar amplification (IPCC, 2007). Environmental changes
will be especially pronounced at the edges of the Arctic
where northward migration of the forest/tundra ecotone
is expected (Gutman and Reissell, 2010), and decreases
in permafrost may lead to positive feedbacks on global
climate as methane hydrates are released (Isaken et al.,
2011). Cryospheric changes are likely to be marked,
including a decrease in snow and ice cover (Lemke et al.,
2007) and a change in the length of snow season.
The high latitude (the region is above the Arctic
Circle) means that the solar geometry has a complex
influence on local climate which is highly seasonally
dependent. Local scale decoupling of surface climate
from the free atmosphere occurs through cold air drainage
and this can become persistent in a climate dominated
by a negative radiation balance (Pepin et al., 2009).
This means that regional scale lapse rates controlled by
air-mass and synoptic climatology have little relevance
on the ground. Furthermore, during the polar night/day,
24 h sunlight/complete lack of sunlight, mean that the
normal models of cold air drainage (Whiteman, 1982;
Neff and King, 1989; Whiteman et al., 1999, 2004; Iijima
and Shinoda, 2000; Lundquist et al., 2008) which are
based on the diurnal cycle typical of mid-latitudes, are
not always applicable. This also applies to models of
aspect effects. Many of the classic studies of local scale
Figure 1. Map of study area in northern Finland, showing the location of the 60 logger sites, and the Kevo Meteorological station. The 46 sites
selected are identified in Table I.
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topographical effects on climate therefore need to be
modified in the sub-Arctic.
Finally the European sector of the Arctic is of partic-
ular interest from a palaeoclimate perspective, because
of the inherent instability of the thermohaline circulation
(Bond et al., 1997, 2001). There is great interest in under-
standing rapid climate changes in this region based on
palaeoclimate proxies derived from locations across this
landscape [e.g. Weckstro¨m and Korhola (2001) (diatoms),
Luoto (2009) (chironomids)]. More information on local-
scale climate complexity is therefore essential in helping
to interpret such proxies (Brooks, 2006).
In this article, we assess the effect of local scale
topography on local climate in northern Finland through
developing models of observed spatial temperature vari-
ation using a variety of statistical techniques (regression
and deviation analysis). We assess the representativeness
of an established weather station in terms of the local
climate and discuss the possible implications of future cli-
mate change on spatial temperature patterns in the study
area.
2. Aims
The aims of this study are:
1. To obtain detailed high resolution (spatial and tem-
poral) temperature data for a large number of sites
(>50) over a three year period (2007–2010) in our
local study region. This will give us a detailed micro-
climate data set for the study site and the time period
covered will give some indication of interannual vari-
ability.
2. To describe in detail the observed local climate in the
Kevo region of northern Finland through developing
an appreciation of how cold air drainage and aspect
effects modify any elevational effect (lapse rates). The
high latitude solar geometry and diverse seasonality
give rise to a complex local scale picture.
3. To examine the representativeness of established long-
term station data (1962–2010) at Kevo Subarctic
Research Station, in particular the extent to which the
local climate complexity is captured at this location.
Typically meteorological stations are spaced many
tens of kilometres apart, ideally in a location that is as
representative of the surrounding terrain as possible.
How representative is the station in our study area and
what does it represent?
4. To assess the implications of these findings for pre-
dicting spatial patterns of long term climate change in
this region.
3. Study area
The field site is centred on the Kevo Subarctic Research
Station (69°45′N, 27°1′E) in the north of Finland
(Figure 1) on the shores of Kevojarvi (a fjord). The
regional climate is influenced by proximity to the North
Atlantic to the north and west, which has a moderat-
ing maritime effect on temperatures, and the continental
landmass to the south and east which allows high pres-
sure systems to drive warm, sunny summers and cold
winters. Overall the regional climate is more continental
than might be expected because of the sheltering effect of
the Scandes mountain range from the prevailing westerly
winds, combined with an additional barrier effect which
reduces mean annual precipitation to around 500 mm
(Autio and Heikkanen, 2002).
At 3° above the Arctic Circle the polar night lasts from
November 27 until January 15. During this period there
is no direct sunlight. Conversely the polar day lasts from
May 18 until July 25 when the sun does not set. During
the spring and autumn there is a more typical diurnal
cycle, but the solar elevation remains low (noon solar
elevation at the equinox is only 20°) which means that
aspect effects become important.
The terrain around the research station consists of
incised valleys running through otherwise gently rolling
fell terrain. At the bottom of the valley lies Kevojarvi
(‘lake’ in Finnish) which is typical of the valley systems
in the area. Whilst the area could not be described as
mountainous (there is an altitude difference of 245 m
between the valley floors and the summits), the local
topography is steep, with cliffs and incised glacial val-
leys. Therefore the local climate is undoubtedly complex,
aided by low solar elevation and pronounced shading
effects. Kevo valley is around 60 km poleward of the
continuous northern pine treeline (Vainio, 2011) and is
thus an outlier in ecological terms; Scots pine (Pinus
sylvestris) and Mountain birch (Betula pubescens) cover
the sheltered valley area, with limited aspen (Populus
tremula) on some south-facing slopes. Tree cover reduces
quickly with altitude, the pine limit at approximately
200 m and mountain birch extending higher to around
250 m. Above the treeline lies arctic heathland and open
rocky fellsides. There is a distinct contrast in local cli-
mate between the windy and exposed higher elevations
(limited snow accumulation and moderate temperatures)
and the sheltered valley bottoms (deeper snow cover and
a much wider range of temperatures). Lakes are frozen
for over half of the year and thus lose their moderating
influence in winter (Vajda and Vena¨la¨inen, 2003).
4. Data and methods
4.1. Data collection
Sixty temperature dataloggers (Gemini Series, Hobo
U23-001 and Pro Series) were installed in September
2007 at a wide range of sites in an area of approxi-
mately 20 km2 surrounding Kevo Sub-Arctic Research
Station (Figure 1). The small numbers of Gemini and Pro
Series loggers initially used were gradually phased out,
replaced with Hobo U23-001 loggers. The spatial dis-
tribution included elevational transects on each aspect,
along with a representative sample of topographic fea-
tures such as ridges and valley bottoms. Table I lists
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Table I. Site characteristics for the 60 sites, including elevation, slope, aspect and exposure (topographic curvature). Stations in
bold (46) were used in the lapse rate models. Site names are also listed on Figure 1.
Site Slope Aspect Exp Elev Site Slope Aspect Exp Elev
Alllk 9 SW −0.79 76 Marte 17 NW 0.12 80
Allsum 18 SW 0.64 100 Martw 8 E −1.31 75
Jec 2 E 0.95 330 Puke1 11 SW −0.26 107
Jee01 4 S −0.55 75 Puke2 8 SW 0.14 174
Jee02 6 SE 0.17 87 Puks1 14 NW −0.96 74
Jee03 2 S 0.07 97 Puks2 5 NW −0.69 83
Jee04 7 SE 0.15 141 Puks3 22 NW 0.94 92
Jee05 13 SE 0.47 180 Puks4 13 S 0.17 120
Jee06 3 SE 0.23 225 Puks5 8 NE 0.08 184
Jee07 8 SE 0.48 273 Puks6 11 NW 0.45 159
Jee08 8 E 0.38 314 Puks7 4 SE 0.65 176
Jen 18 NE 0.48 300 Puksum 0 N 0.04 200
Jes00 13 S 0.03 105 Pukw1 7 NE −1.19 76
Jes01 16 SE 1.02 180 Pukw2 17 NE −0.28 101
Jes02 22 SE 0.12 249 Tsacol 2 NE −0.18 151
Jetty 5 NE −0.38 77 Tsae01 20 E 1.07 116
Jumb1 2 NE −0.16 80 Tsae02 22 E 0.41 168
Jumb2 7 E −0.20 93 Tsan00 0 F 0 110
Kevhs 15 SE −0.50 98 Tsan01 24 N −0.58 121
KevoSta 5 E 0 101 Tsan02 15 NE 0.49 190
Kevv1 1 SE −0.08 85 Tsasu 5 SE 0.92 229
Kevv2 23 E −0.43 105 Tsaw 4 NE −0.69 110
Koa1 11 NW 0.88 102 Tsie1 12 W 0.08 131
Koa2 19 W −0.54 146 Tsie2 11 NW 0.04 176
Kpa1 5 E −0.56 78 Tsiw1 3 SE 0.03 78
Kpa2 9 E 1.29 99 Tsiw2 19 NE 0.64 145
Lasse1 7 W −0.14 110 Wind01 1 SE −0 76
Lasse2 10 SW −0.33 143 Wind02 7 S −0.36 94
Lasse3 7 NW 0.23 191 Wind03 0 F 0 80
Lonep 7 W 0.23 300 Wind04 10 SE 0.34 292
Wind05 0 NE 0 325
land cover characteristics for the 60 sites, including slope
gradient, aspect, exposure, and elevation. Exposure is
derived from the DEM (resolution 25 m) based on a
3 × 3 grid using ArcGIS v10. More positive values indi-
cate peaks (convex) and more negative values depressions
(concave). Values around zero indicate a uniform sur-
face, although that surface may be sloping. The elevation
ranges from lake level (75 m) to the summit of Jesnal-
varra (330 m) – the highest point in the local vicinity,
although much higher land lies to the north and west
just outside the study area. We aimed to cover all facets
of the landscape evenly. There are approximately equal
numbers of sites classified as having northerly/southerly
components to the aspect (column 2 of Table I) and a
chi-square analysis of site compared to DEM derived
aspect/elevation/exposure suggested no significant bias in
sampling.
Loggers were shielded by Stevenson screens (Figure 2)
installed at a height of 1.5 m above ground level on
the north side of trees or other solid structures (i.e.
fence posts above treeline). The screen height was not
adjusted for snow cover, so in the winter, the effec-
tive height above ground level was reduced. However,
in the 3 years of operation no screen was buried by
snow. The mean maximum snow depth at this loca-
tion is around 60–70 cm in March (Vainio, 2011).
Measurements began at the beginning of September
2007 and have continued to date, although this article
uses data up to March 2010 (a period of 30 months
including three winters). Measurements of air temper-
ature were obtained every 30 min, but only 6 h mea-
surements [0200, 0800, 1400 and 2000 Finnish Stan-
dard Time (FST = UTC + 2 h)] are used in this
article, allowing a comparison with free atmospheric
temperatures.
Loggers were calibrated in the laboratory beforehand
and the maximum range in response (difference between
loggers) was shown to be ±0.3 °C at room tempera-
ture (∼18 °C), with a similar response at −25 °C. The
vast majority of loggers were within ±0.1 °C of one
another. Because these differences are small in compari-
son with the environmental temperature differences being
measured (sometimes up to 20 °C at any one time), cali-
bration changes have not been applied to the original data.
Additionally loggers were swapped over in the field for
logistical reasons and so over time the effects of individ-
ual loggers were likely to cancel each other out to some
extent at any one location. Subsequent errors in lapse rate
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Figure 2. Temperature dataloggers housed in Stevenson screens and installed at 1.5 m above ground level below the treeline (left) and above the
treeline (right).
calculation (based on 46 loggers – see section 4 b) were
expected to be minimal.
Secondary data was obtained from Kevo meteoro-
logical station (summary monthly and daily records,
1962–2008 (Vainio, 2011)), and from the NCEP/NCAR
reanalysis R1 (Kistler et al., 2001). Also 6 h surface
data, including temperature and cloud cover for Kevo
Station, were downloaded from http://meteo.infospace.ru/
main.htm. These were used to examine general relation-
ships between long-term climate at Kevo and synoptic
controls which strengthens inferences made from the
more recent datalogger data. The reanalysis was used to
derive a 6-h synoptic classification (0000, 0600, 1200 and
1800 UTC) based on objective flow indices (Daly et al.,
2009).
The reanalysis data R1 is produced jointly by the
National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP,
formerly ‘NMC’) and the National Center for Atmo-
spheric Research (NCAR). It is an atmospheric analysis
of the state of the global climate system using historical
data from 1948 onwards (Kistler et al., 2001). Fields are
available on a 2.5° grid every 6 h at 17 pressure levels
from 1000 mb up to 10 mb. We used 850 mb geopoten-
tial heights to calculate flow strength and atmospheric
vorticity over northern Fennoscandia. This level repre-
sents the lower ‘free atmosphere’ above the local topog-
raphy which rises to over 1000 m in the Scandes. Each
6 h pressure field also resulted in a synoptic classifica-
tion which attempted to replicate the Lamb classification
(Lamb, 1972; Jones et al., 1993). More details of the
methods are also given in Losleben et al. (2000). The
number of anticyclonic minus cyclonic days was used to
derive a monthly anticyclonicity index (A–C) after Daly
et al. (2009) and the days with straight isobars (neither
anticyclonic nor cyclonic) were summed to derive a zonal
index representing air mass advection.
4.2. Analytical methods
A range of analytical methods was used to model the spa-
tial temperature field and its temporal variability. Since
elevation is the dominant factor, lapse rate models were
derived first. Inversions were identified by positive lapse
rates (>zero). Subsequent analyses considered individ-
ual stations and their representativeness. Although basic
descriptions follow below, more detailed explanations of
methods are given where required in the results and inter-
pretation sections.
a) Lapse rate modelling
Of the 60 datalogger records, 46 sites were chosen
which had less than 5% of missing data. This is a stricter
requirement than in many other comparable studies (e.g.
15% for Blandford et al., 2008) but included enough sites
to cover the full elevational and topographical ranges.
The lapse rate for all 46 sites was calculated by fitting
an ordinary least-squares regression to all temperatures
at any one point in time (6 h resolution) and deriving the
gradient of the best-fit line. We also calculated the R2 so
that lapse rates for badly fitting models could be omitted
where appropriate.
Subsequently, we recalculated lapse rates for three sub-
sets of data based on high, medium and low elevational
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bands. We divided the sites into three roughly equal cat-
egories: low (75–100 m: n = 15), medium (100–175 m:
n = 16), and high elevations (175–330 m: n = 15). The
100 m and 175 m contours are shown in Figure 1. Lapse
rate models were also recalculated for the whole eleva-
tional range using only sites with northerly (n = 18) and
southerly (n = 18) aspects. Details of the subdivisions of
aspect are given in Table I (column 2).
On the basis of signs of the lapse rates for the
low, medium and high groups, we derived an inversion
classification. A set of dummy variables (0 : 1) were
defined which were scored as 1 if the lapse rate was above
zero (meaning an increase in temperature with height over
this elevational band). The three dummy variables were
summed to create a classification (from 0 to 7) allowing
the examination of the vertical extent/structure of a near
surface inversion.
b) Investigation of variation in surface temperatures
from free air reanalysis variables
To study complexity at site level, we then split
temperature variation into that driven by synoptic versus
that driven by local conditions. We interpolated the
850 mb temperature from NCEP/NCAR reanalysis R1
in the horizontal plane to the geographical position of
the surface sites (in a broadly similar way to Pepin
and Seidel, 2005) and used this horizontally interpolated
temperature as the first predictor of surface temperature.
The residuals from this model were then modelled at two
contrasting sites; the summit of Jesnalvarra (Jec; 330 m);
and the bottom of the incised valley of Tsarsejokordsi
(94 m; Wind2) in Figure 1. Both regression models used
a stepwise approach. In this way the predictability of
the decoupling of surface conditions from the general
synoptic flow was assessed.
c) Assessing the representativeness of individual sites
Because the decoupling is temporally and spatially
variable, we asked how representative of the broad
area individual sites were in terms of their temperature
regime. We employed a method based on Orlandini et al.
(2006) to assess the representativeness of each station
in comparison with all other sites. We used the median
absolute deviation (MAD) statistic (rather than the mean
as in their research) in acknowledgement of the fact that
our earlier results showed that the distribution of lapse
rates and of individual temperatures was not normal. The
median absolute yearly deviation (MAYD) statistic was
calculated by first determining the MADs for each site
from the median value across all sites:
median absolute deviation (MAD) = |Ti − Tmedian|
(1)
The MAD values were then averaged by month, and
these 12 monthly MAD values were then averaged to
give the MAYD statistic for each site. This was used to
assess which sites were the best to capture a large part of
the local spatial heterogeneity, and to assess the extent to
which the Kevo weather station adequately performs this
task. Lower MAYD values indicate a more representative
site (Orlandini et al., 2006).
5. Results and analysis/interpretation
5.1. Lapse rate modelling (whole valley)
Clustered box plots of 6-h lapse rates by month for the
full 46 stations (Figure 3(a) and (b)) show clear seasonal
and diurnal patterns. Only rates for models with R2 > 0.5
are shown in these graphs (57% of cases). Separate panels
are given for the winter and summer halves of the year.
Although, negative lapse rates (decrease of temperature
with elevation) are common at any season, positive values
indicating inversion conditions with intensities steeper
than 80 °C km−1 are recorded in mid-winter.
There are changes over the year in terms of whether the
seasonal or diurnal cycle is dominant, and these changes
are driven by high latitude solar geometry. A seasonal
contrast dominates during the periods of polar day (June,
July) and polar night (December, January) (centre months
in Figure 3) with frequent inversion events during the
winter but relatively few in the summer. The lack of
insolation during the winter permits a wide range of lapse
rates, which are expected to be primarily controlled by
cloud cover, wind strength and direction (i.e. synoptic
conditions). There is no diurnal signal. In the summer
24 h sunlight suppresses strong inversion formation and
any inversions that do form are weak (predominantly at
0200 FST).
Accepted theory is that calm, clear conditions above
the surface experienced in high pressure systems are most
likely to lead to intense inversion formation (positive
lapse rates; Whiteman et al., 1999; Iijima and Shinoda,
2000) through rapid radiation loss. Thus it is tempting
to relate the presence of strong inversions to the syn-
optic conditions (A–C index representing anticylonicity)
and the zonal index (representing air mass). However,
the links in this case are often unclear because of a lack
of correlation between vorticity and the cloud-free con-
ditions (at any height) required for inversion formation
(figure not shown). For much of the year, particularly in
winter, the necessity for anticyclonic conditions to cre-
ate clear skies is weakened because lack of convection
means that there are often clear skies under cyclonic con-
ditions as well (particularly in shallow mature depressions
common in this area). Low level cloud and formation of
fog in situ, which arrests surface cooling further, is also
uncommon under any synoptic conditions in winter and
spring because of the dry air. In the summer the tradi-
tional relationship is more robust. Thus looking at the par-
tial correlation between long term monthly climate data at
Kevo meteorological station (January 1962 – December
2008) and the A–C index (Daly et al., 2009) there is a
strong control of temperature in summer, but not winter
(Table II). Zonal flow becomes more dominant during
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Figure 3. Box plots of 6 h lapse rates by time of day and month based on 46 stations. Only models with an R2 > 0.5 are shown in these plots
(57% of cases). (a) April through October, (b) November through March.
winter suggesting that air-mass is just as important as
vorticity.
During spring and autumn (edges of Figure 3), espe-
cially around the equinoxes, the diurnal cycle becomes
the major control of lapse rates. Inversions often occur
at night (especially 0200 FST) but are eroded during the
day. Generally spring has a more extreme diurnal cycle
than autumn, aided by deep spring snow cover which
encourages intense inversion formation (lapse rates up
to 80 °C km−1) at night. These almost always disappear
by 1400 FST. September has a similar diurnal cycle but
of much lower amplitude. Given, (a) the noon solar ele-
vation at the spring equinox of only 20° and (b) the
high albedo of the snow-covered landscape, this daily
dissolution of intense nocturnal inversions in spring is
somewhat unexpected from an energy balance perspec-
tive. However, daytime humidities are often low (data
not shown but measured at most sites). There is mini-
mal transpiration because of lack of vegetation growth
and the lack of moisture in the air above the frozen
landscape allows a comparison with desert environments.
Temperatures generally stay below freezing so there is lit-
tle or no snow melt during March/early April, minimising
latent heat flux and allowing a large proportion of energy
to go into sensible heating. This causes rapid tempera-
ture changes, rapid inversion formation/dissolution and a
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Table II. Correlations between A–C index, zonal index and temperature/precipitation at Kevo meteorological station (1962–2008).
Mmean = mean monthly temperature, Mtmax/Mtmin = mean monthly maximum/minimum temperatures, Mprecip = Mean monthly
precipitation.
Partial correlations (AC ctrl by Z, Z ctrl by AC)
January February March April May June July August September October November December
AC
Mmean 0.69 −0.02 −0.04 0.3a 0.02 0.64b 0.36a 0.52b −0.01 0.13 0.02 −0.14
Mtmax 0.27 0.14 0.04 0.45b 0.17 0.54b 0.26c 0.56b 0.32a 0.06 0.02 0.28
Mtmin −0.06 −0.13 0.02 0.09 −0.36a 0.33a −0.02 −0.02 0.03 0.22 0.14 −0.17
Mprecip −0.45b −0.53b −0.38b −0.21 −0.7b −0.33a −0.46b −0.6b −0.62b −0.59b −0.58b −0.24
Z
Mmean 0.39b 0.11 0.21 −0.26 −0.16 0.14 0.26c −0.00 0.17 0.32a 0.14 0.36a
Mtmax 0.47b 0.19 0.26c 0.2 −0.41 −0.01 0.06 0.18 0.06 0.33a −0.03 0.49b
Mtmin 0.31a −0.00 0.07 −0.14 0.19 0.19 0.24 −0.15 −0.05 0.08 0.15 0.09
Mprecip 0.38a −0.07 0.21 −0.12 −0.63 0.16 0.03 −0.3a −0.08 0 −0.03 −0.04
a Significant at p ≤ 0.05.
b Significant at p ≤ 0.01.
c Marginally significant at p ≤ 0.1.
large diurnal cycle in air temperature at lower elevation
sites (Figure 4), sometimes approaching 30 °C (Clements
et al., 2003; Betts, 2011). In autumn this is not the case,
with vegetation and open water (in particular the lake)
both increasing the latent heat flux, resulting in a more
subdued diurnal lapse rate cycle overall, although there is
still a slight increase in mean daily temperature range in
September driven by comparable solar geometry (∼day
260 in Figure 4).
Of perhaps the most interest are the four transitional
periods between seasons. The first type of transition
occurs around February (from winter towards spring)
and August (from summer towards autumn). Both these
transitions are relatively predictable, because although
Figure 4. 21 d moving average mean diurnal temperature range vs.
Julian date at (a) JEE01 (lakeside), (b) JEC (summit).
day length is changing rapidly, ground cover conditions
are fixed (snow cover in February, no snow in August).
Lapse rate behaviour gradually changes with diurnal
cycles becoming more noticeable (months marked as
Trans in Figure 3). The second type of transition occurs
in May and November. At these times of year not only
is day length changing rapidly but the ground cover
is also changing rapidly, with snow and lake ice melt
in May and snow build-up and water freeze-up in late
October/early November. These surface conditions vary
from year to year and so these transitions are much
less predictable. Figure 4 shows that during both lake
freeze up (∼day 290–300) and melt (∼day 130–140)
(indicated by dotted lines), the mean diurnal temperature
range is reduced, especially at the lower elevation sites,
a result of enhanced latent heat flux and reduced sensible
heating.
Figure 5(a)–(d) concentrates on two periods in more
detail, the winter season and the spring/summer tran-
sition. Both are of particular interest since they are
unique to high latitudes, and contrast with traditional
mid-latitude studies (e.g. Clements et al., 2003; White-
man et al., 2004). For two case studies, time series of
lapse rate (grey line) are plotted against changes in cloud
cover (dots), as recorded at Kevo meteorological station,
and flow strength (black line). Relationships with flow
direction and vorticity were much weaker as previously
discussed (not shown).
During the polar night (Figure 5(a) and (b)) inversion
events are common place and a cold pool can persist
for days at a time. Most persistent events are associated
with weak flow strength and lack of cloud. However, flow
strength is the strongest control. While formation is often
gradual, inversion destruction is often extremely rapid
and mechanically driven. Understanding the detailed
trigger mechanisms for destruction is an area for further
research.
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The spring/summer transition is also complex
(Figure 5(c) and (d)). In spring the strongest diurnal lapse
rate cycles are accompanied by weak flow strength and
lack of cloud cover. The strength of the sun is such that
inversions are nearly always destroyed by 1400 FST.
Daytime lapse rates are even steeper than those dur-
ing summer, especially during April, probably due to
the influence of surface albedo, as well as the concen-
tration on daytime sensible heating. On lower and mid-
slopes the lower albedo of the pine forest warms the air,
whereas on the relatively birch dominated or vegetation
free snow-covered upper slopes (particularly above the
pine limit – about 200 m) a high albedo helps to keep
temperatures low, thus steepening daytime lapse rates
under conditions of strong insolation. At night this effect
disappears and the snow covered landscape allows the
rapid redevelopment of cold air drainage and inversion
events.
As the transition to 24 h daylight continues in late
April and May lapse rates become more consistent with
very few inversion events. Normally by the beginning
of June the snowpack has melted but for a few isolated
snow patches, and the lake is free of ice and begins to
act as a heat buffer, regulating temperatures in the valley
bottom. The lake effect, combined with the disappearance
of snow albedo forcing, means that lapse rates during the
summer months are less steep than those for daylight
hours in March and April. The inversions that do form
on a micro-scale are relatively weak and are due to
the topographical shading of the incised valley area as
Figure 5. Case studies of lapse rate behaviour. The data points are at 6 h intervals. The grey line represents the lapse rate (inversions are positive):
winter December 2007–January 2008, (a) cloud cover (individual markers) (b) flow strength (black solid line): spring transition March–April
2008, (c) cloud cover, (d) flow strength. Cloud cover has been aggregated into three categories (0 = 0 − 2, 0.5 = 3 − 5, and 1 = 6 − 8 oktas).
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Figure 5. (Continued ).
the sun skims low over the northern horizon during the
‘night’.
The influence of aspect on lapse rates was examined by
rerunning models for the full elevational range but using
sites with only northerly (n = 18) or southerly (n = 18)
aspects. General seasonal and diurnal patterns are broadly
similar to the main model shown in Figure 3, and any
differences are subtle (not shown). Aspect effects were
more evident during the spring and summer months.
5.2. Detailed vertical structure
a) Model performance
To examine vertical temperature structure within our
study area in more detail, lapse rate models were calcu-
lated for subsets of stations, dividing them into three ele-
vational bands with broadly equal numbers (75–100 m;
100–175 m and 175–330 m). Unsurprisingly the bottom
band shows the poorest models because of the relatively
small elevational range combined with the large variety
of surface types (Figure 6).
In the middle elevational band R2 is only slightly
higher. It is in this band that aspect differences become
most critical and can reduce model fit. Most sites are
on the often steep valley sides. The best models for
this band occur during the winter and summer when the
diurnal influence is low. The models are particularly poor
around the spring equinox, probably due to snow cover
and treeline effects accentuating aspect effects. Without
snow cover around the autumn equinox the drop in model
performance is tempered somewhat, but is still evident.
The best models are obtained for the highest eleva-
tional band. The change in environment between the
top and bottom of this zone is marked, from sheltered
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Figure 6. Summary plot of the lapse rate gradient median R2 by
elevation band.
forested slopes, to open treeless tundra. Thus tempera-
ture is predominantly controlled by elevation rather than
aspect or surface type.
b) Lapse rates
Figure 7 plots diurnal changes in lapse rate for the
three elevational bands for three groups of months,
(a) winter when there is limited diurnal forcing, (b) spring
when diurnal effects peak but the lake is still frozen
and (c) summer when the lake is unfrozen. In the low
elevation range there is a mixture of lakeside locations,
forested sites and grassy clearings, and distance from the
lakeshore or rivers can become a critical influence on
temperature through local advective effects, particularly
in the warmer half of the year. The influence of the lake
cooling means reduced daytime lapse rates in summer for
the lowest elevation band where the lowest sites are on
the lake shore. The effect of the lake on low elevation
lapse rates is clearly seen within group 3 causing rever-
sal of the diurnally induced ‘V’ pattern evident during all
other times of year and elevational bands.
This analysis shows that it is easiest to model temper-
atures at the higher elevations, and it is on the slopes and
in valley bottoms where microclimate effects other than
elevation become more distinct. Thus a simple down-
ward extrapolation of temperature based on lapse rates at
higher elevations will be less reliable the lower one goes.
5.4. Inversion classification
The signs of the lapse rates in the three tier lapse rate
model (using three elevational bands) described above
were used to create an inversion classification which
describes the vertical extent of inversions (Figure 8). This
Figure 7. Summary gradients for lapse rate models for high (330–
175 m, 15 sites), medium (175–100 m, 16 sites) and low (100–75 m,
15 sites) elevation bands. Lapse rates are grouped by months with
similar characteristics [1 = NDJF (winter), 2 = MA (spring), 3 =
MJJASO (summer)]. Lapse rate values are the average of the medians
for each month by time with the group.
classification supports previous findings (Pepin et al.,
2009). Inversions extending all the way up from the
valley floor at least to the highest summits or above
(class 7) are most common in winter (between November
and March). Surface based low level inversions (class
1) are the most common in summer, possibly because
of the stabilizing and cooling influence of Kevojarvi at
the lowest elevations (Figure 7, group 3). Other inversion
classes are rare, but a medium level inversion (class 3) is
fairly common in the winter half of the year, usually as
a transition type between low level and full inversions.
5.5. Prediction of surface temperatures from free air
reanalysis variables
To examine whether the variable lapse rates and the
formation of intense inversions outlined above have
consequences for downscaling from larger scale free-air
temperatures in this region, models are derived to predict
surface temperatures from free-air equivalents.
Using a simple linear regression with horizontally
interpolated 850 mb temperature as the predictor, the
free-air temperature explained 72.4% of the variance of
surface temperature at Jec (the highest site) but only
62.1% at Wind2 (a site in the bottom of the Tsarsejoki
valley). In general, higher elevation sites had higher
R2 (Figure 9). The sites with outlying low values are
due to local issues with missing or unreliable data and
these sites were excluded from our previous analyses
for this reason. Even on the exposed alpine heaths
factors act to decouple the surface temperature from
the free air equivalent on certain occasions. This in
turn suggests that the inversions extend higher than our
highest site and develop on a larger scale than our valley
system. The range of 62–72% variance explained by
the 850 mb free-air temperature is notably less than the
70–80% of surface temperature variance explained by
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Figure 8. Histograms showing the frequency of various inversion classifications for each calendar month. Inversion type: 0 none, normal
conditions, 1 low, 2 mid, 3 low & mid, 4 high, 5 low & high, 6 mid & high, and 7 full inversion.
regional temperature patterns modelled by Dobrowski
et al. (2009) who performed a similar analysis, albeit at
a larger scale at mid-latitudes, in the Lake Tahoe region
of California, USA.
Attempts to explain the variance in the residuals from
this simple model were made using stepwise regression.
Successful attempts involve adding a large number of
Figure 9. R2 versus elevation for surface temperatures at a selection of
stations when predicted from interpolated 850 mb free-air temperature
alone.
variables. Although, the (temporally variable) height dif-
ference between the interpolated 850 mb temperature and
the surface elevation is a significant factor in explain-
ing the residual variance, it alone does not explain a
significant proportion. Nearly half of the residual vari-
ation at Jec and a third of the residual variation at Wind2
can be modelled by using dummy variables to divide
the data seasonally and by time of day (Table III). The
weaker model performance for site Wind2 demonstrates
the particular difficulty of predicting winter temperatures
during inversion conditions, specifically the strength of
the inversions. January at 0000 GMT (0200 FST) was
the base category. Interactions between time of day and
month are significant from February to October, but
not during the polar night. This shows that decoupling
has both seasonal and diurnal controls, with interactions
between the two which are to some extent predictable.
5.6. Assessing the representativeness of individual
sites
Using the MAYD statistic, Table IV shows the top ten
most representative sites of our whole study area (for
median, maximum and minimum daily temperatures)
along with the position of Kevo Meteorological station
in the rankings (even if not in the top 10). Figure 10(a)
(median of all temperatures) demonstrates that over-
all sites between 100 m and 150 m elevation are the
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Table III. Significant variables used to explain the residual
variance of surface temperature at Jesnalvarri summit (Jec) after
prediction from interpolated free air temperatures.
Hilltop (JEC) Valley (Wind2)
R2a 72.4% 62.1%
Residual modelling R2b 45.8% 34.6%
Overall R2 85.0% 75.2%
a Predictor = Horizontally interpolated 850 mb level temperature.
b Predictors = month, time, interactions, westerly flow strength,
southerly flow strength, dGPH 850 mb.
most representative of the study area. These sites tend
to have westerly or easterly aspects, rather than more
extreme northerly or southerly aspects (Table IV with
reference to Table I). Deviation of the maximum temper-
atures (Figure 10(b)) shows no strong pattern. However,
for minimum temperatures (Figure 10(c)) the influence
of intense inversion conditions in winter means that tem-
perature variability at the lower elevation sites is much
greater (as seen in Figure 4). As there are relatively more
sites at low elevation, the higher elevation sites are per-
ceived to show greater deviation with respect to minimum
temperatures. Although our sites are representative of the
terrain sampled, the representativeness of individual sites
is a statistical artefact, dependant on site population and
location. For a map of the sites (with station codes) refer
to Figure 1.
It is important to realise that this analysis determines
the representativeness of each station of the whole
valley area we have measured, and not the area outside
or beyond it. By comparing each site with all other
sites we assume that the accumulated mass of sites
is the ‘best’ representation of the valley system. By
weighting each site equally in the accumulated mass
we are also assuming that we have covered the valley
system evenly (in terms of including all possible aspects,
elevations, degrees of topographic exposure and slope).
Our original sampling strategy was based on this premise
and preliminary chi-square analyses confirmed this (see
section 4.1).
Despite, or possibly because of, the strong decoupling
in the valley system, the Kevo station comes out well,
particularly for maximum temperatures where the station
is second out of 61 sites in terms of broad representa-
tiveness. Thus the station represents the area which has
been instrumented well. This is not necessarily the wider
region which includes much more extensive arctic tundra
similar to that around the highest elevation sites in our
study.
5.7. Summary
Lapse rate modelling in the case of northern Finland
shows that incised topography combined with a com-
plex high latitude seasonal/diurnal interaction allows the
development of extreme contrasts of lapse rates through-
out the year. The seasonal influence, strongest in the
periods of polar night and day, could be thought of as
being out of phase with the diurnal pattern which is
strongest around the spring and autumn equinoxes. Thus
changing solar geometry, aligned with surface changes
(i.e. snow/lake melt and freeze up) are dominant influ-
ences on lapse rate climatology. This is recognised by
Zhenlin et al. (2011) who develop a lapse rate model
partly based on solar geometry for Abisko, Sweden – a
broadly similar environment.
6. Discussion
Our data have demonstrated the development of intense
temperature inversions within Kevo valley which mean
that lapse rates bear no relation to those in the free-
air or on a regional scale. Thus it is unhelpful to make
direct comparisons of our findings with other studies on
larger scale lapse rates (Pepin et al., 1999; Rolland, 2003;
Marshall et al., 2007; Blandford et al., 2008; Minder
et al., 2010; Cullen and Marshall, 2011).
However, useful comparisons can be made with
smaller scale studies. The seasonal and diurnal patterns
Table IV. The top 10 representative stations within our study area for daily median, maximum and minimum temperatures using
the method of Orlandini et al. (2006). In bold, the position of Kevo meteorological station in the rankings is also listed along
with the least representative station (bottom line).
Rank MAYDmed Site Rank MAYDmaxmd Site Rank MAYDminmd Site
1 0.242 lasse2 1 0.112 tsae2 1 0.079 kevhs
2 0.253 tsie1 2 0.136 KevoSta 2 0.176 pukw2
3 0.258 tsae1 3 0.138 lasse1 3 0.215 jess0
4 0.281 jese4 4 0.143 tsacol 4 0.240 puks3
5 0.290 pukw2 5 0.148 tsaw 5 0.246 tsae1
6 0.292 tsiw2 6 0.185 tsiw2 6 0.265 jumb2
7 0.294 lasse1 7 0.191 puks7 7 0.265 kevv2
8 0.305 kevv2 8 0.203 jese3 8 0.275 tsan1
9 0.308 kpa2 9 0.215 kevv1 9 0.281 tsan0
10 0.313 jese3 10 0.217 tsan2 10 0.311 kpa2
15 0.342 KevoSta – – – 21 0.426 KevoSta
61 0.996 jec 61 1.237 jetty 61 4.258 jese8
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Figure 10. Site representativeness using the MAYD statistic (based on Orlandini et al., 2006) plotted against elevation, based on (a) all
temperatures, (b) maximum temperatures and (c) minimum temperatures.
in inversion occurrence, although not the same as in mid-
latitudes, follow a more extreme version of these patterns.
For example, Daly et al. (2009) found that in winter, syn-
optic conditions often overrode any daytime heating sig-
nal. Persistent inversions in our dataset in the polar night
are a more extreme example of this process. Bolstad et al.
(1998) (southern Appalachians, ∼35 °N) reported local
monthly maximum temperature lapse rates of between
−4 (January) and −10 °C km−1 (April), with the highest
rates in spring and the lowest in winter, and monthly
minimum lapse rates between +3.8 (October) and
−5.8 °C km−1 (August), showing more variability dur-
ing winter than in summer, and more overall variability
than maximum temperature lapse rates. Taking 1400 FST
and 0200 FST as proxies for maximum and minimum
temperature lapse rates, respectively (from Figure 3)
we observed broadly similar patterns. However, our
lapse rate values are much more extreme with monthly
maximum lapse rates between +18.8 (December) and
−13.4 °C km−1 (April) and monthly minimum lapse rates
between +32.5 (March) and −5.8 °C km−1 (June). Look-
ingbill and Urban (2003) (Oregon Western Cascades,
∼44 °N) noted July mean, maximum, and minimum lapse
rates of −4.5, −7.0, and −3.8 °C km−1, respectively. For
our study area mean July lapse rate values were −6.8,
−8.3, and −2.2 °C km−1, respectively. However, if we
report median values then the values, −8.2, −8.2, and
−7.6 °C km−1, respectively, are very different again due
to the skewed distribution of the data.
Individual 6 h lapse rates in our study range from
−17.2 °C km−1 to +88.6 °C km−1, although individual
monthly lapse rates (mean temperatures) range from
−7.4 °C km−1 (May 2008) to +26.9 °C km−1 (February
2010). In summer, the widely cited generic environmental
lapse rate value of −6.5 °C km−1 (Barry and Chorley,
1987) is broadly similar to our mean measurements
(MJJA range of means −4.7 to −8.0 °C km−1). For
comparison median values for the summer months are
steeper, ranging from −7.4 to −8.8 °C km−1. Therefore
predictions based on the −6.5 °C km−1 lapse rate could
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Table V. Summary of potential impacts of long term climate changes on local lapse rates.
Season Time of day Factor change Consequence lapse rate influence
Winter All Stronger zonal flow Increased cloud cover
and mixing
More warming in valley
More cyclonic flow Reduced inversion
intensity
Summer All Cloud+, Moisture+,
AC-
Reduced inversion
intensity
More warming in valley
Freeze-up (later,
November to December)
All Stronger zonal flow Reduced inversion
intensity
More warming in valley
More cyclonic flow
Melt (earlier, May to
April)
Day Less snow – earlier
melt, Less snow
Increased latent heat
flux, decreased albedo
effect
Less warming in valley
Night Latent heat release on
refreezing
More warming in valley
(dominant factor).
Overall effect is to
reduce the magnitude of
the lapse rate cycle
be wildly inaccurate if the purpose were to reconstruct
instantaneous meteorological observations. When mean
monthly temperatures are the focus, the problem is
more serious in winter than in summer. An error of
over 30 °C km−1 in lapse rate (such as in February
2010) would lead to an over prediction of mean valley
temperatures by 7.5 °C based on a 250 m downward
extrapolation!
Some palaeoclimate proxies (e.g. chironomids and
diatoms) are typically situated in depositional landscapes
which preferentially include valley bottoms or depres-
sions. Because these are particularly prone to cold air
drainage, the lapse rate problem is especially relevant,
although reconstructing summer temperatures (most com-
mon) is less problematic than annual means (which
include winter).
In this location, the local temperature field shows a
complex evolution driven by synoptic variation superim-
posed upon the astronomical calendar. The implications
of this for potential climate change are summarised in
Table V. The solar cycle is fixed but synoptic and sur-
face conditions are not. Therefore the juxtaposition of
synoptics and surface characteristics (e.g. snow and ice
melt) with the astronomical calendar may change, with
important consequences for lapse rates.
In the polar night we have shown synoptic controls to
be the main lapse rate influence. Most climate models
suggest an increasing westerly flow in northern Europe
in winter and a strengthening storm track further east into
the European continent (Jylha¨ et al., 2004). Such changes
would therefore intensify warming rates in valley bottoms
because intense inversions would become less frequent
under stormier conditions (stronger flow strength, more
cloud cover). During the summer half of the year lapse
rate changes associated with a stronger storm track would
be less certain, since local effects (e.g. aspect and lake
effects) are also important.
Other significant changes would occur as a result
of land surface changes being shifted to other times
of year, with a reduced snow season (Lemke et al.,
2007), earlier snow melt in spring and later freeze-
up in autumn (Hyva¨rinen 2003; Moberg et al., 2005).
It is unclear whether snow depth in the core of the
winter would increase or decrease in the north of Finland
because warmer, wetter winters could bring more snow,
at least in the short term (BACC, 2008). If freeze-up
were to be delayed until late November or December,
the character of this transition may change. Changes in
solar geometry due to the time shift will be minimal
because during the current freeze up (late October or
November) solar input is already negligible. The key
to understanding possible temperature pattern changes
therefore will be interactions between surface freeze-up
and larger scale synoptic climatology. Feedbacks between
the North Atlantic storm track and surface ice/snow cover
build up in autumn are likely to be critical but this is an
area of uncertainty in scientific knowledge.
On the other hand, solar geometry is more critical in
spring. By the time the current snow melt occurs the diur-
nal cycle is reducing in importance (late May) and melt is
almost continuous (and therefore often rapid). With ear-
lier snow/ice melt in April the diurnal cycle in melt would
become more relevant. The current strong diurnal lapse
rate cycle common in spring would likely be reduced
if melt was earlier. First, any elevational albedo effect
(which steepens current daytime rates through increasing
albedo preferentially above treeline) would be reduced as
snow melts earlier. Second, latent heat would be absorbed
during the melt process during daytime especially in low
lying areas (reducing temperatures). Conversely, at night
increased refreezing will release latent heat into the val-
ley system (steepening night time rates). These diurnal
influences on melt (currently weak) will become much
more important if the snow/ice break-up moves earlier
in the year. Since intense overnight inversions currently
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more than compensate for the daytime lapse rate steep-
ening in March/April, the overall effect on lapse rates of
an earlier melt is again likely to be amplified warming in
valley bottoms.
A more subtle land surface change may occur later
in the summer, when the landscape may become drier
(because of earlier snow melt). Under such a scenario,
inversion formation could become stronger later in the
season (as a result of decreased latent heat flux), particu-
larly in late August and September when current diurnal
effects start to strengthen again (Figure 4). This would act
to depress overall warming in valley bottoms. However,
this is very uncertain, particularly because most scenarios
suggest increased summer rainfall and convection which
would compensate for earlier snow melt (Jylha¨ et al.,
2004), and also because there will still be large bodies of
open water present well into autumn.
7. Conclusions
Free-air lapse rates as modelled in GCMs have little
relevance for much of the year in this region. Intense
inversion formation and strong and persistent surface
decoupling of the temperature signal is a significant fea-
ture of the current climate. However, most of the expected
land surface changes in the Arctic will probably act to
decrease inversion formation and hence magnify warm-
ing in valley bottoms compared with the landscape as
a whole (Table V). Where opposing effects arise during
the day and night, it is likely that night time changes will
be more significant in terms of influencing mean temper-
atures, as the negatively skewed distribution of current
lapse rates confirms. The enhanced warming at lower
elevations which would result would have important con-
sequences for many ecological processes. For example
the moth Epirrita autumnata which causes birch defo-
liation is killed by low temperatures around −35.5 °C
in winter. Such low temperatures occur only in valley
bottom locations as a result of intense temperature inver-
sion formation (Virtanen et al., 1998; Jepsen et al., 2008;
Ammune´t et al., 2011). Already the warming climate
has allowed the winter moth Operopherta brumata to
outbreak in to more continental northern Finland from
the milder northern coast of Norway (Ammune´t et al.,
2010). Freezing of lakes is primarily controlled by valley
temperatures which are decoupled from free-air changes
above. Enhanced warming in such locations would thus
have strong environmental consequences which could
not be predicted from a general consideration of broad
regional scale changes.
Although this study has quantified in detail the
behaviour of the temperature structure in a small area
(∼20 km2) around Kevo Subarctic Research Station,
there is no guarantee that all other valley systems will be
the same. Thus further research is required to examine
whether the results can be extrapolated to a broader spa-
tial area. A comparative study is already being developed
around Abisko station in Sweden, where the topographic
scale is much larger, but the broad climate and astro-
nomical setting (latitude) is similar. The meteorology
of inversion formation and dispersal (the latter is often
extremely rapid) requires further study, particularly in
winter when dynamical influences override radiation bal-
ance. It is clear that continued detailed field measure-
ments along with modelling are essential to understand
climate complexity in sub-Arctic landscapes, and hence
make realistic predictions about future changes in such
environments.
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